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Since 2004, FRANCE HOTESSES has been working on the customisation of its 
services, seeking to go beyond the classical reception and to put forward a real 
custom-built offer. It is this added value that will guarantee the high quality reception 
services for each and every one of our interventions. 

The human dimension has a special interest at FRANCE HOTESSES. Thanks to our 
standardized process, we recruit, train and individually supervise every host and 
hostess in order to guarantee an excellent service and promote your image. 

Whatever your needs, we will be pleased to offer you the solution that will best fit your 
projects.
I personally commit to the success of our collaboration.

Discover the custom-built reception ! 

François DESMAELE
France Hôtesses Managing Director 



Events

Give yourself the excellence! 

Our quality commitments  :
- Personalised analysis of your event and of your needs 
- A unique, reactive and available contact person 
- Our range of contemporary uniforms or personalised creations
- Standardised selection of our hosts and hostesses 
- Individual briefings for our personnel for your event 
- The experience of our team
- Quality assurance of our service and consecutive debriefing 

Types of interventions: 

Inauguration - General assembly - Cocktail - Exhibition - Congress
Conference - VIP reception - Sports event - Cultural event...

Our main competences:
- Guest reception
- Information
- Orientation
- Handing-over of badges
- Register of participants
- Data entry

- Cloakroom
- Handing-over of goodies
- Participant support 
- Seating
- Microphone handing
- Stall outfits

- Theme workshops
- Catering service
- Valet service
- Parking management
- Driver service
- Event coordination

Dynamism

Serenity

Trust

Smile

Discretion

Elegance

Reliability

Because each event is unique, FRANCE HOTESSES has been cultivating the 
difference since the beginning of its activity, by offering custom-built services in 
order to provide you with the best reception quality. 



- Agenda management
- Office automation and reprography services
- Access control 
- Taxi, plane ticket, train ticket booking 
- Services including meal trays, coffee, snacks
- Corporate concierge services

Diplomacy

Punctuality

Performance

Flexibility

Sympathetic ear

Reactivity

Team spirit

Business reception 

Entrust your image to a trustworthy partner ! 

Our quality commitments :
- Analysis of your specifications
- A detailed custom-built offer for your company 
- Our standardised recruitment process
- Complete, individualised training of our personnel
- Design of personalised uniforms
- In-site supervising and rigorous follow-up 
- Quality control and regular debriefing 
- Detailed activity report of our services

Our main competences:
- Reception
- Answering the telephone 
- Top management reception
- Mail and parcel management
- Email management and redirection 
- Conference room management

FRANCE HOTESSES offers a custom-built service for the management of the 
business reception in your company.



Animation and sales campaign

Choose an expert at your side!

Our quality commitments :
- Assimilate your universe and the objectives of your sales campaign communication 
- A competitive offer integrating our personalised follow-up 
- A specialised and available contact person 
- Putting outfits at your disposal or tailor-built creations 
- Selection of the animating team according to the profiles specified
- Training of our personnel to your products and individual briefing 
- Experience, reliability and dynamism of our animating and promotional teams 
- In-field follow-up during the campaign 
- Debriefing and analysis of the service 

Types of interventions: 

Store opening - Animating the sales spot - Product launch
Promotional tour - Promotional stall - Introductory workshops - Games

Our main competences:
- Auxiliary sales force
- Commercial animation
- Demonstrations
 

- Sampling
- Street marketing
- Party animation

- Product degustation
- Road show
- Animation for children

A good knowledge of your brand, your products and a good understanding of your objectives is 
essential to be able to offer you the best solution. FRANCE HOTESSES commits to fully apply 
its acquired experience and expertise in order to fully meet your ambitions.

Ils nous font confiance :

Nos partenaires :

Ease

Interpersonal

Commercial

Autonomy

Efficacy



LILLE : 16, place du Général de Gaulle - 59000 Lille - Tél : 09 81 81 05 50 - Fax : 09 81 70 32 80

PARIS : 20, rue Cambon - 75001 Paris - Tél : 09 81 82 05 50 - Fax : 09 81 70  32 80

contact@france-hotesses.com
www.france-hotesses.com




